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Abstract: In the paper problems about existing order-type talent training model of higher vocational colleges were found through the
analyses of its current situation. Problems were studied from the perspective of higher vocational colleges, units and government and
educational administration. Corresponding measures taken to improve this order-type talent training model were put forward.
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shown that this model is still in an exploratory stage and far from the

Introduction

expected height and depth neither in its theoretical research nor

The so-called order-type talent training model is the one

teaching experience. The ineffective connection of higher vocational

borrowing the “order” concept in business field. Included are the

institutions with units leads to incomplete matching of teaching

studies of current situation and existing problems as well as the

contents with the demands of units. Consequently, graduates have to

cause of problems of order-type talent training model implemented

be educated for a second time by units to be competent in their job,

in the higher vocational colleges. Measures to improve China’s talent

leading to the bias of units to the talent in higher vocational colleges.

training model have also been proposed.

Therefore, confidence of institutions and students shall be lowered as
ideal salary is not provided, making the success of ideal effects of

1. The current situation of the order-type talent training

ideal order-type talent training model impossible.

model implemented in higher vocational institutions
The amount of students admitted in higher vocational
institutions has rapidly risen about 35% per year. It is reported by
China Education News Network that 475,000 students have been
rolled in 152 higher vocational colleges randomly chosen in 2014,
exceeding 1.91 % of numbers in enrollment plan. Although it has

2. The existing problems in the order-type talent training
model of China’s higher vocational institutions
The following problems should be solved in accordance with
the current situation of this model.
2.1 Relatively unapparent merit of employment

basically met the requirements of China’s educational administration

This model is intended to rise the employment rate of graduates,

to the recruitment scale, our labor and skill index ranks only No. 59

but the employment situation is still severe as a matter of fact. The

compared with other countries according to the survey of United

author has found the contents of order for talent training students

Nations Industrial Development Organization, of which senior

“signed” at the college entrance is not completely conformed with

technician, middle and low technical officers take up 35 %, 50 %

the demands of units. However, students need to stay at colleges for

and 15 % respectively. It means that the talent cultivated in our

three years, a time when market may be ever-changing and great

Chinese vocational institutions fails to in effect achieve the standard

changes of the unites for their survival and development may take

of national units in labor or skill technicians and meanwhile it

place, not to mention the required types and numbers of units to the

implies

with

talent which can be unexpectedly adjusted in a large scale. As

undergraduates in higher vocational institutions. As a result, these

graduates cultivated according to order-type talent training model are

undergraduates suffer a severe employment situation that they may

still required to be strictly screened by the units, the merit of that

be jobless upon graduation.

model cannot be fully performed.

the

failure

of

seamless

matching

of

units

In responded to this situation, order-type talent training model

2.2 Concern of units on the breach of contract of students

has been suggested since from 2003. More than 10 years of practice

A host of students will not disagree on the salary of units at the

has made it to be the priority to the promotion of educational reform

early stage of school days due to a lack of market information. Parts

of higher vocational education. Ministry of Education has set forth to

of students, however, choose to find another job because of the

deem actual need of units as a goal and take a road of long-term

unsatisfied position, salary or welfare and the dim prospect of

effective teaching mechanism coupled with “industry, study and

profession provided by units. This is not expected by units who

research” during the promotion of this model. Does the order-type

afford scholarship or grants to students at the early phase of

talent training model implemented in our higher vocational

investment. Moreover, it is also convinced to units that graduates

institutions reach its intended implication? Our investigation has

who accumulate little working experience can only be positioned at
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low or middle level with relatively lower salary and welfare.

Some

talent designed for the units through this model is incomparable to

students therefore feel units fail to give a full scope to them and

those hired through simple recruitment. While those who agree with

choose to break the contracts. The breach of contract of students in

this mode think of colleges as the principal part. Once signed the

turn lead to the cautions and even doubts of units to the effectiveness

contract with colleges, these units believe it is the colleges who

of order-type talent training model.

should be fully responsible for the cultivation of talents, and they

2.3 Defying of order-type training plan of units

only need to provide some internship opportunity and direct the

Some students participated in this training reflect that they will

students on job and have no need for the reparation of talent training

be all of a sudden required to suspend their study to take a daily job

plan, development of course and assessment of teaching quality. All

for units. For instance, students majoring in Logistics in a higher

these make the implement of order-type talent training model of

vocational college which has contracted with a delivery company are

colleges extremely difficult.

asked to temporarily stop their classes to pick up and delivery

3.3 Causes of government and education administration

express delivery for the company. Moreover, the job students take is

The order-type talent training model is a product of educational

heavy workload and free of charge or even unrelated with their major.

reform. Although education administration has appealed to a tighter

It is

seriously against the spirit of order-type talent training plan

connection of colleges with units, no policies, regulations,

and has a negative impact on the normal study life of students as

coordination and supervision mechanism for practical operation are

well of the students’ career planning.

provided. Arguments between units and colleges, consequently, are

2.4 Study-weariness of students

hard to effectively mediate. Research funds for the colleges with

Criterion set for the “classes for order-type training” designed

order-type talent training model are higher than those of ones

by higher vocational colleges are higher compared with that of

without this model. Practical training provided by colleges with this

normal ones. Besides, the qualities of students in there are uneven

model is limited due to a shortage of money. However, governments,

and not all students in high spirit for their study. It is found in our

impacted by the traditional management view, give less support to

survey that students in those classes are keen for study at first but

these colleges than those of scientific research-centred universities,

tried of two years of theory study highlighted by colleges. When

resulting in a gulf between China’s higher vocational colleges and

internship begins in the third year, units find students provided by

developed countries in infrastructures and facilities for practical

colleges are weak in major and severely weary of study.

training.

3. Causes for the problems of order-type training model of
higher vocational colleges

4. Measures to improve order-type talent training model of
higher vocational colleges

The problems of order-type training model of higher vocational

By studying the problems and causes of problems of order-type

colleges mentioned above are fatal for the universal promotion of

talent training model of higher vocational colleges, the author

this model. They should not be independently attributed to colleges,

believes that profound analyses in terms of colleges, units and

units or students and should be analyzed from three dimensions

government and educational administration respectively are required

including colleges, units and governments.

to improve and make feasible measures for this model.

3.1 Causes of colleges

4.1 Measures for improvement by colleges

The first negative impact of colleges to this model is that their

To gain more order from units, colleges should highlight the

concept is relatively diverted. They focus on employment rate and

characteristics of teaching and merits of majors to win the trust of

overlook the review of jobs supplied by units. It explains some units

society and units. It, suggested by the author, should enhance its

take students as the cheap labor for granted and arrange them to take

teaching staffs and practical training conditions to control the quality

a job irrelevant to their major in the name of internship. This

of “orders”.

damaged the quality of order. Secondly, the limitation of resources of

Firstly, efforts to the construction of teaching staffs should be

colleges, for instance, the lower quality of teachers with little

made. As to the teachers for this model, they should be equipped

practical working experience, and the shortage of funds lead to the

with professional theories and practical skills for units, and

failure of sending teachers concerned to take a regular training and

particularly comprehend the development and

providing supposed corresponding facilities for practical training.

revolution of scientific research of units. Besides, they also should

Therefore, the “double-quality” teachers are virtual slogan as the

be arranged to visit the units to know the actual management

practical teaching born no relationship with the requirements of

methods of units. Colleges should also invite seniors and managers

units.

of units to provide specialized advice and to help teachers teaching

technological

3.2 Causes of units

and management to promote the competence of “double-teaching”

The primary reason learned from units for the failure of this

faculty.

model lies in a lack of correct understanding of this model. The

Secondly, it should focus on practical training courses. The

author learned that this model, to many a units’ minds who are

design of courses is essential for the order-type talent training. It

unable to see the long term effect of the order-type training, is

requires colleges, units and specialist concerned to engaged in the

despised for its long cycle and high cost and inferior to the regular

development of courses, including contents and standards of

recruitment through human resource with a characteristics of

curriculum as well as the assessment of teaching effects, to ensure

cheaper with high quality. However, the author believes that the

the consistence of curriculum contents with the actual work of units.
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The contents of curriculum should be responded to the jobs provided

attention to this model. It requires government to give more policy

by units and requirement of knowledge and techniques and

support to units concerned to support the order-type talent training.

management of units to talents so as to lay a solid foundation for the

For instance, government may reduce parts of taxation of units

employment of students.

which cooperated with higher vocational institutions and help them

Thirdly, the quality of order should be highly controlled. It is

to build a great brand through public praise. It also should make

primitive that the cooperation of orders should be highly in

effective mechanism to stimulate and supervise and regulate

agreement with the characteristics of teaching of the order-type

school-enterprise cooperation as soon as possible and also grant

talent training of colleges. And meanwhile colleges should select

sufficient funds for the operation of colleges. They should severely

trustworthy, effective units with great brands as initial cooperators,

reproach and economically punish those units which fail to provide

particularly to those who are able to provide reasonable and

corresponding internship and remuneration to students in accordance

well-paying job with growth potential. Legitimate interests of

with order standards or which force students to engage in a job

students, therefore, can be guaranteed through these measures.

irrelevant to the talent training or teaching by labor abuse, and
acceleratingly improve relevant laws and regulations to supervise

4.2 Measures for improvement by units
Units should make joint efforts with and provide financial

and constrain the behaviour of colleges and units for talent training.

support and necessary work fields for cooperative colleges during

Furthermore, government and educational administration should

the whole process of order-type talent training.

actively create various opportunities for vocational institutions and

First of all, it should afford teaching facilities and funds. Consider

units to make order cooperation and coordinate interests of parties

college are limited to the fund and have few places for practical

and solve their disputes in time during school-enterprise cooperation.

training during the cultivation of order-type talent. Units, after
establishing

relationship

with

colleges,

should

To sum up, the order-type talent training model, to some extend,

provide

has rise the employment rate of students in higher vocational

corresponding support to colleges if condition permits, for instance,

colleges, under the background of severe employment situation.

providing equipment for practical training field, creating working

However, this model is not mature and many a problem remains to

environment and granting scholarship. While colleges are supposed

be solved. Analyses of the problems of this model basically help to

to promote units for their sponsorship to set up a great image for

define the causes of problems and contribute to making improved

units so as to allow students have a profound learning of units and

measures to meet the challenges of ever-changing market and ensure

establish trust with them.

the expected educational effects of this model. Conflicts between

Secondly, it should be engaged in the talent development. Once

demands and supplies of social talents, therefore, will be eased, and

signed a contract for the type-order talent training with colleges,

seamless connects between talents and market achieved, thus

units should provide information about the changes of market and

promoting the talent made in China to reach out to the world with a

actively involve in the formation of talent development plans and

new look.

designing of curriculum contents to help colleges to make
adjustment for talent training plan according to the actual situation of
units. Meanwhile, units need to regularly participate in the
assessment of talent training and give feedback of students during
the internship period to colleges for the bases of their teaching
reform.
Thirdly,

talent

management

should

be

concentrated.

--------------------------------------------------------------------
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